
fs jitendriya-tva .

am, one who has conquered his passions or subdued

the senses, calm, impassive, unmoved ; (as), m. an

ascetic, a sage ; N. of a man. Jitendriya-tva, am,
n. subjugation of the senses or passions. Jitendri-

yahva* (ya-ah
j

), as, m., N. of a plant, kama-
vriddhi.

Jiti, is, (. gaining, obtaining, a victory, conquest.

Jilt/a, as, a, am, conquerable, vincible ; (), f.

victory, acquisition, gain; a ploughshare; (as), m.
a harrow.

Jitvan, a, art, a, victorious ; (a), m., N. of a

man.

Jitvara, as, i, am, victorious, triumphant ; (I),

f. Victrix,' N. of the city Benares.

Jitvd, ind. having conquered or excelled.

Jetavya, as, a, am, to be conquered or overcome,

conquerable, vincible ; to be surpassed.

Jeya, as, a, am, =jetavya above.

l jikana, as, m., N. of a lawyer.

jigatnu, us, us, u (reduplicated
form fr. rt. gam), going quickly, fleet; (us), m.

breath, life.

Jigamishat, an, and, at (fr. Desid. of rt. gam),
wishing or endeavouring to go.

Jigamishd, f. wish to go or move, intention to go.

Jigamishu, us, us, u, wishing to go, intending
or purposing to go.

fsf^ftTJ jiffarishu, us, us, u (fr. Desid. of

rt. 2. gr>), wishing to swallow or devour, desirous of

seizing.

Jigarti, is, m., Ved. a swallower, devourer;

swallowing. ,

See p. 346, col. 3.

hatnu, us, us, u (fr. rt. Aon), Ved.

endeavouring to hurt.

Jighdnsaka, as, ikd, am (fr. Desid. of rt. han),
wishing or endeavouring to kill, revengeful.

Jighdnsd, (. wish or intention to strike, slay, or

destroy ; malice, revenge.

Jighdnsin, I, ini, i, intending to kill.

Jighdnsiyas, an, ail, as (compar. of the last),

more intent on slaughter, very desirous of killing.

Jighdnsu, us, us, u, intending or seeking to kill

or slay, desirous of destroying, malicious, murderous,

revengeful ; (us), m. an unrelenting foe, an enemy.

r*mti{jighatsat, an, anii, at (fr. Desid.

of rt. ghas), wishing to eat, hungry.

Jii/hatsd, f. desire of eating, hunger, voracity.

Jighatsu, us, us, u, hungry, voracious; (us), f.

an epithet of evil demons.

fir^SfrT jighrikshat, an, anti, at, or ji-

ghrikshamdna, as, a, am (fr. Desid. of rt. grah),
wishing or intending to take or seize, greedy,
avaricious.

Jighrikshd, f. wish or intention to take or seize,

greediness, covetousness.

Jiglirikshu, us, us, u, wishing or intending to

take or seize, covetous, avaricious
; wishing to rob or

deprive of; wishing to take up (a fluid) ; wishing to

gather ; wishing to learn.

f^Vjighra, as, a, am (fr. rt. ghra), smell-

ing, a smeller ; observing, conjecturing.

Jighrat, an, anti, at, smelling, smelling at.

ll H'^l^ jinyasalya, as, m. the tree Mi-
mosa Catechu; [cf. jihma-s'alya.']

t*tffer{\ jingini, f., N. of a plant, =jhin-
ginl, jhingi, pra-modini, sunirydsd.

(Vjj-1 jingi, f. the plant Rubia Munjista.

finlfW jifivisha, f. (fr. Desid. of rt.

fin), desire to live.

Jijivishu, us, us, u, wishing to live, desirous of
life.

fl si I nfv$jijnapayishu,us, us,u(fr. Desid.

of Caus. ofi.jnd), wishing to make known, seeking
to inform, communicative.

JijAdsaka, as, a, am (fr. Desid. of I. jna),

wishing to know, =jijAdsu.

JijAdsana, am, n. desire of knowing or becoming
acquainted with, examining.

JijAdsaniya, as, d, am, =jijndsya below.

JijAdsamdna, as, d, am, desirous of knowing,

inquiring, testing, investigating, proving.

JijAasd, {. desire of knowing or becoming ac-

quainted with, inquiring ; inquisitiveness ; search,

investigation, examination, test.

Jijndsita, as, a, am, investigated, asked, inquired,

sought.

JijAasu, us, us, u, desirous of knowing, wishing
to become acquainted with, inquiring, inquisitive,

curious, examining.

Jijhdsya, as, d, am, deserving of being inquired

into, desirable to be known, worthy of being in-

vestigated ;
an object for inquiry, to be investigated

or examined.

Jijnu, us, us, u, =jijnasu (?).

PJISII jidadhana, as, m., N. of a son of

Faramananda.

ita, &c. See under rt. i.ji.

Hn?ii 2. jittama or jituma or jitma, as,

m. (a word borrowed fr. the Gr. 5i'5u/ioi), the sign
of the zodiac Gemini.

P>1 1 jina, as, a, am (fr. rt. i.ji), victorious,

triumphant; (as), m. 'the overcomer of all
things,'

a generic term applid to a Buddha or chief saint of
the Bauddha sect in the same manner as to a Jaina
saint ; a N. applied to an Arhat who is a kind of

sovereign pontiff or saint of the Jainas and regarded

by them as superior to the gods of other sects
;

(twenty-four Jinas are supposed to flourish in each

of the three Ava-sarpinls or Jaina ages, past, present,
and to come, making seventy-two in all ; they are

all born in ArySvarta) ; N. of a Bodhi-sattva
; an

epithet of Vishnu ; any very old man
; [cf. jina and

jirna.] Jtna-trdla oijina-datta 01 jina-putra,
as, or jina-bandku, us, m., N. of various persons
mentioned in Buddhist writings. Jina-dharma,
as, m., N. of a Jaina work. Jina-Wiakti-suri, is,

m., N. of a preceptor of Jina-Iabha-suri. /ina-

mitra, as, m., N. of one of the translators of the

Lalita-vistara. Jina-ldliha-suri, is, m., N. of a

pupil of Jina-bhakti-suri and preceptor of Kshaml-

kalyana. Jina-vaktra, as, m., N. of a Buddha.

Jina-fri, is, m., N. of a king. Jina-sadman,
a, n. a Jaina temple or monastery. Jina-sena, as,

m., N. of the author of the work Trishashti-lakshana-

mahSpurana-san-graha. Jindnkwra ("na-an"), as,

m., N. of a Bodhi-sattva. -Jinddhdra (na-ddh),
as, m., N. of a Bodhi-sattva. Jinendra (na-in),
as, m. a Jaina saint, a Buddha; N. of a grammarian.

Jincndra-nydsa, as, m. title o'f the work of

Jinendra-buddhi. Jincndra-luddlii or jinendra-
bttiiti, is, m., N. of a writer on grammar. -Jinc-
ivara (na-i3), as, m. an Arhat of the Jainas ; N.
of the twentieth Arhat of the past Ut-sarpim. Ji-

nottama (na-ut), as, m. an Arhat of the Jainas.
Jinorasa (a-r), as, m., N. of a Bodhi-

sattva.

f1 1 *il lr| jina-yoni, is, m. (for ajina-yoni,

q. v.),
a deer.

fi
<jt!

>r jindu-raja, as, m., N. of a man.

Ha^g" jinv (connected with jii) and/ ?),

N cl. I. P., Ved. jinrati, jijinva, jinvi-

sltyati, jinritum, to move one's self, be active or

lively ; to urge on, cause to move quickly, impel, in-

cite, excite ; to refresh, animate ; to promote, help,

favour; to help any one (ace.) to anything (dat.),

cause to obtain, grant, confer; to please, satisfy,
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gladden, gratify, make happy or contented ; to re-

ceive favourably (a request &c. ) : cl. 10. P. jinva-

ydti, a various reading for junt.

Jinra, as, d, am, in dhiyan-jinva, q. v.

jim [cf. tliam, jam, jham], cl. i. P.

^jemati, &c., to eat.

Jemana, am, n. eating ; food, victuals.

f*Wjimbha, perhaps for jrimbha injim-

Iha-jihva-ta, swelling of the tongue.

On*.*!) jirana, as, m. = jarana, jlraka,

jirana, cumin.

jiri, cl. 5. P. jirinoti, &c., to hurt,

injure, wound, kill ; [cf. tin ; cf. also

Hib. gearaim,
'
I sharpen, whet, cut, bite.']

fit (51 on jillika, as, m. pi., N. of a people.

fH 1 1 Ui q jivajiva, as, m. a pheasant; [cf.

jivan-jiva.]

\*\ttt jivri, is, is, i (fr. l.jri), Ved. old,
worn out, decayed, decrepit ; (is), m. time ; a bird.

PJ u jish, cl. I. P. jeshati, Sec., to

N sprinkle ; [cf. vish and misA.]

fi wi jishnu, us, us, u (fr. rt. i.ji), vic-

torious, triumphant, gaining, winning ; (with ace. or

at end of comp.) vanquishing, conquering, excelling;

(us), m. the sun ; an epithet of Indra, of Vishnu,
and of Arjuna ; N. of a Vasu ; N. of a son of Manu
Bhautya, N. of the father of Brahma-gupta ; [cf.

pard-jishnu."]

Hnf II jihana, as, d, am (fr. rt. hd, jihite),

going, going to, attaining, obtaining.

Jilidnaka, as, m. the destruction of the world ;

[cf. jahdnaka.~\

f*(%Tinjihdsd, f. (fr. Desid. of rt. hd, ja-

hdti), desire of abandoning or giving up.

Jihdsu, us, us, u, desirous of abandoning or

giving up.

Tal^l'tT jihirshd, f. (fr. Desid. of rt. hri),
desire of seizing, taking, or robbing ; wish to take

away or remove.

JihirsfiU, us, us, u, wishing to seize, desirous of

taking or carrying or removing, wishing to rob or

appropriate.

Jihirshya, as, d, am, desirable to be taken away
or brought near.

PJISI jihma, as, d, am (perhaps related to

rt. hvri; but said to be ft. rt. hd, jahdti, and to

denote originally quitting the upright direction or

leaning out of the perpendicular), sloping, oblique,

transverse, diagonal, athwart, squinting (as the eye),

crooked, awry, not straight (opposed to riju),

tortuous, going irregularly ; (jiltmam i or gam,
to go crookedly, turn off from the right way) ;

curved, bent; morally crooked, deceitful, deceptive,

illusory, false, untrue, unfair, dishonest ; slow, lazy ;

(am), n. falsehood, dishonesty; the plant Tabernae-

montana Coronaria (tagara) ; [cf.
Hib. giomh,

' a

lock of hair, a fault.'] Jihma-ga, as, d, am, going

tortuously or crookedly, moving slowly; (as), m. a

snake. Jihma-gati,is,is, i, going tortuously. Jih-

ma-td, f. or jikma-tva, am, n. crookedness, curva-

ture; dishonesty, falsehood. <-Jihma-bara,as,d,am,
Ved. having an aperture on one side ; (Say.) having
an opening below; -having its door closed. Jihma-

mina, as, m. appearing in the deceptive shape of a

fish. ~JHuna-mohana, as, m. a frog.e/iATna-
yodhin, i, ini, i, fighting unfairly ; (i), m. epithet
of Bhlma, who in his great battle with Dur-yodhana
struck him an unfair blow with his club on the

thighs; (see Salya-parva 3345.) Jihma-ialya,
as, m. the tree Acacia Catechu ; [cf. khadira.]
~Ji/tmar&, is, it>, i, Ved. lying crookedly or


